Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending, June 19, 2009, 2009 by unknown






Accident Type/cause: VAN/PU CROSS CTR-LN
Location: .25 MI S OF 260TH  ST ON US-71
County: CARROLL
Notes: PU CROSS CTR-LN INTO THE PATH OF VAN
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
144 DALE HEISTERKAMP 57 YESM
DALE HEISTERKAMP 57 01 VAN
MATTHEW DANNER 31 02 PU
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
05/22/2009 16:23
Accident Type/cause: CAR/FARM-TRAC FTY
Location: 9400 BLK OF CO HWY F62
County: JASPER
Notes: REACH FOR PHONE HIT FARM-TRAC, VAULTING DR THRU AIR
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
151 ARVIN DECOOK 51 NAM
KARA BASSETT 28 01 CAR
ARVIN DECOOK 51 02 FARM-TRAC
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
06/03/2009 16:40
Accident Type/cause: PU/OT LOST CTRL
Location: 1 MI SW OF ATKINS ON 71ST ST
County: BENTON
Notes: PU W/TRAILER,TRL SWAYING,CAUSE PU TO ROLL IN DITCH
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
145 TIMOTHY BLOCK 34 NOM
TIMOTHY BLOCK 34 01 PU
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Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
06/12/2009 09:48
Accident Type/cause: CAR/SEMI CROSS CTR-LN
Location: 1.5 MI W OF VAIL ON US-30
County: CRAWFORD
Notes: CAR CROSS CTR-LN,  HEADON WITH SEMI
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
147 DANIEL RESENDIZ 12 NOM
147 BERTHA SANCHEZ-MORENO 56 YESF
147 MARIA ARAUJO-SANCHEZ 28 YESF
MARIA ARAUJO-SANCHEZ 28 01 CAR
GLENN STURM 58 02 SEMI
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
06/12/2009 14:51
Accident Type/cause: VAN/SUV REARENDED
Location: ON US-34,  .25 MI W OF LOCKRIDGE
County: JEFFERSON
Notes: VAN STOP JUST OV HILL,  SUV CAME OV HILL & STRUCK VAN
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
146 SHIRLEY WALLACE 70 YESF
146 DONALD WALLACE 70 UNKM
 
DONALD WALLACE 70 01 VAN
ZACHARY BURCH 22 02 SUV
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
06/14/2009 01:51
Accident Type/cause: MC/CAR FTY
Location: I-380 SB NEAR 7TH ST EXIT, CEDAR RAPIDS
County: LINN
Notes: MC NB IN SB LANE STRUCK CAR
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
150 TODD WEAVER 31 NO HELMEM
TODD WEAVER 31 01 MC
CORY CHAPMAN 27 02 CAR
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Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
06/14/2009 18:36
Accident Type/cause: VAN/OT LOST CTRL
Location: 8 MI N OF MAQUOKETA ON US-61 SB @ MM170
County: JACKSON
Notes: VAN OFF RD ON SH, OV-CORRECT, OV-TURN
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
149 ANNE O'CONNELL 44 NOF
149 JOE O'CONNELL 50 NOM
SARAH O'CONNELL 15 01 VAN
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
06/14/2009 19:37
Accident Type/cause: CAR/OT LOST CTRL
Location: ON OSAGE AVE, JUST OFF US-34
County: JEFFERSON
Notes: LOST CTRL ON GRAVEL,IN DITCH,BACK ONTO RD & OV-TURN
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
148 MARK REIGHARD 38 NOM
TANYA MORRIS 31 01 CAR
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
06/18/2009 05:06
Accident Type/cause: CAR/CAR FTY
Location: AT B14 & R74 NE HANCOCK CO
County: HANCOCK
Notes: #1 FTY STOP SIGN, BROADSIDING #2 IN INTERSECTION
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
152 TYLER BRIGHTON 19 UNKM
152 HARLAN DERR 58 YESM
KOH TSURUTA 19 01 CAR
HARLAN DERR 58 02 CAR
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
06/18/2009 20:40
Accident Type/cause: PU/MC FTY
Location: ON LIBERTYVILLE ROAD, W OF IA HWY 1
County: JEFFERSON
Notes: PU FTY L-TURN INTO PATH OF MC
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
153 ROBERT DALEY II 50 UNK HELMM
JORDAN BRADFIELD 17 01 PU
ROBERT DALEY II 50 02 MC
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